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ABSTRACT
Purpose: to understand the effects that dialogical practices can have on the social 
participation and autonomy of people over 60 years old, as well as the way they face 
their own aging. 
Methods: this qualitative study was based on the dialogical discourse analysis, which 
considers language as the practice that organizes and signifies human actions. Thus, 
after dialogical practices developed during weekly meetings of 90 minutes, focused 
on oral, reading and writing activities related to elderly people´s life stories, the aged 
participants responded to a semi-structured interview. 
Results: the results allowed verifying that dialogical activities had positive effects 
on elderly people´s social participation and autonomy, so, they could have: a) more 
confidence and freedom to use the language; b) strength and reassurance to make 
decisions; c) more possibility to cope with aging; d) enhancement of their self-esteem 
and self-worth. 
Conclusion: it can be concluded that activities based on dialogical practices can 
promote an active, participatory aging, with a better quality of life.
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INTRODUCTION
Aging is a unique and progressive process 

throughout the existence of every living being. In 
humans, this process does not meet the mere natural 
relation between biology and biography. Contradicting 
such reductionist position, studies point that the 
existence of each human being, apart from the organic 
aspects, depends on cultural, socio-economic, educa-
tional and occupational aspects, among others, which 
are interdependent and related to each individual’s 
singular story1.

Although it is not possible to define a certain age to 
define an individual as elderly, in the legal point of view, 
the World Health Organization2 considers that old age 
starts at 65 years old, in economically stable countries, 
and at 60 years old in poorer, more socially vulnerable 
countries. Under such chronological foundation, the 
bottom of the age pyramid, entailing children and young 
individuals, is narrowing, while its top, comprising 
individuals over 60 years of age, is widening, peaking 
with the world demographic aging3. 

In this context, Latin America has undergone deep 
change, featuring the fast-paced aging process of its 
population, as well as socio-economic and educational 
inequalities, strongly reflected on old age. Such inequa-
lities usually report social disadvantages, accumulated 
in a lifetime, and reflect on the elderly’s health status 
and autonomy. The awareness of these disadvantages 
has contributed to the development of legislations that 
share the will to mainstream the specific needs of that 
age range, including it in the set of public policies and 
intersectoral legislations4. 

In Brazil, the Elderly National Policy ensures social 
rights to individuals of over 60 years old, pointing to the 
need of creating conditions to promote their autonomy, 
integration and effective participation in society. 
Therefore, the proposal is to face one of the greatest 
challenges in current Brazil, once it is concerned with 
keeping the elders active in a society where aging is 
associated with disability and inertia5. In addition, the 
National Health Policy to the Elderly (Política Nacional 
de Saúde da Pessoa Idosa-PNSPI) aimed to recover, 
keep and promote elders’ autonomy and indepen-
dence, pointing out the community engagement of 
these subjects as one of the foundations able to reduce 
age-related preconceptions6.

In this sense, those public policies foster the 
creation of a favorable social environment to active 
aging, aiming at the promotion of elders’ quality of 
life, by means of the universal access to public health 

services and the consideration of social determinants. 
They point out a broader concept of health which, apart 
from the presence or absence of diseases, has to do 
with autonomy and independence, that is, the ability for 
older people to make decisions, value their identities, 
and their right to come and go freely, and the possibility 
to build better personal and collective life conditions7.

In the scope of the Health Promotion, language 
practices play a fundamental role in the process of 
active aging, to the extent that language, as an interac-
tional activity ensures elders’ ongoing participation in 
the community that they live in8. Language is an inter-
-subjective activity, which organizes and gives meaning 
to human actions, enabling reflections, re-meanings, 
decision making and, concomitantly, promoting 
changes in the way that individuals relate to themselves 
or to the others around them9. 

Thus, if in the light of attention and care, Health 
Promotion is defined as a strategy of health production, 
developed by means of listening and reception of 
stories and life conditions, then, language is a funda-
mental activity. In addition, according to Bakhtin9, 
language, while a dialogical activity, is related to life, 
within utterances that unveil and organize life contents 
in all the cycles of the human existence. It is by means 
of the language, understood in its dialogical view, that 
any human interactions, including that established 
between researcher and researched-subject, may 
generate other possibilities to both of them, making 
words go around and promoting the authorship to what 
is said and lived8. 

Hence, this study aimed at understanding the effects 
that dialogical practices can have on the social partici-
pation and autonomy of people over 60 years old, as 
well as the way they face their own aging. 

METHODS
The current study was associated with a program 

of university extension, and was approved by the 
Research Ethics Board (102/208) of the Universidade 
Tuiuti do Paraná, Brazil. Therefore, meeting that Board 
criteria, all participants signed the Free Informed 
Consent Form, being informed that their participation 
was free, and they could quit the study at any moment, 
without any harm or justifications.

It is a qualitative research, founded in a dialogical 
perspective of the discourse, according to Mikhail 
Bakhtin’9, which considers that meanings are collec-
tively built, exploring the unique profile of the subjects 
within a certain community.
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In the dialogical perspective, a qualitative study 
assumes that its participants are constituted in their 
social relationships; therefore, their discursive produc-
tions only make sense due to the ties established with 
the others’ discourses10. Thus, going beyond positions 
of neutrality11, investigators and participants interact, 
re-elaborating their positions and ways to conceive 
themselves and the circumstances that are part of their 
story. Once enunciations are not neutral, but produce 
meaning effects on the dialogue speakers, dialogical 
qualitative analysis sets apart from viewing the partici-
pants as mere informants, whose discursive produc-
tions are only transparent utterances, disregarding the 
enunciative contextin which they were elaborated. On 
the contrary, the dialogical analysis of the enunciations 
considers the concrete situation where discourses 
were produced, keeping in mind their broader social 
nature12.

In that sense, it should be observed that the parti-
cipants in the current study are elders from a program 
of university extension, named Language Workshop, 
aiming at the health promotion of people over 60 years 
old. That workshop entails an activity of language 
promotion, by means of dialogical practices related 
to utterance, reading and writing. It is organized in the 
form of meetings where the elderly discuss themes of 
their own interest: childhood plays, formal and informal 
activities that they carried out along their lives, songs 
and photographic images that marked their life story 
and memories, among others. The meetings were 
ninety minutes long each, and they were held at the 
same university every Wednesday, along with students 
and researchers involved with the aging and old age 
themes.

Specifically, during 2016, the elderly from the 
Workshop participated in several interactional activities, 
read several texts on themes related to quality of life 
and active aging. During the first semester, reading 
those texts triggered dialogues among the elderly, the 
students and researchers. In this dialogical process, 
all the involved individuals interacted orally about 
conflicting positions, questioned and re-signified 
crystalized meanings on aging, health, autonomy and 
social participation of people aged over 60 years.

In the second semester of 2016, after the reading 
practices, the elderly produced texts, structured on 
their reported personal experiences, around aging 
and their future projects. Each participant would read 
excerpts of their stories, and the others would listen 
and make comments about. Subsequently, each one 

of them wrote his(her) account and read to the others, 
who would ask questions, point gaps, gave sugges-
tions, thus, raising questions on formal and discursive 
aspects of the elaborated texts.

Participants’ questions underpinned the personal 
re-elaboration of the text productions. Finally, after that 
activity of writing and rewriting, the text of each elderly 
participant was changed into a book chapter. Thus, 
with the dialogical perspective as background for that 
task, once language as symbolic activity promotes 
the continuous reorganization of each person’s story, 
the participants allowed themselves to write their own 
personal accounts, publishing, in the social networ-
ks,an e-book called “Let the elderly speak”.

After the end of the activities in November 2016, the 
elderly were invited to respond, orally and individually, 
a semi-structured interview. Besides questions related 
to their socio-age profile, the interview comprised 
questions which aimed to understand the role that 
oral activities, based on a dialogical perspective of 
the language, may play in the promotion of autonomy 
and coping with old age in the process of active aging. 
Regarding the inclusion criteriain this research, it was 
necessary to be over 60 years of age and take part in 
the Language Workshop throughout 2016, no matter 
the reported complaints or comorbidities.

Interviews were recorded in a Lenovo K5 equipment 
and further transcribed and analyzed. The unit of 
analysis in the study was the dialogical activity itself, 
developed during the interview, which corresponds 
to an interactional, semiotically mediated activity, 
according to the dialogical perspective that underpins 
this study. This interview, understood as a discourse 
genre, was assumed as a concrete enunciation, 
within a discursive chain, generating responses, that 
is, responsive attitudes in the dialogue participants: 
elderly subjects and researchers.Therefore, the guiding 
questions, which organized participants’ own dialogue, 
are configured in the clarification of the axes presented 
in the results. Such questions precede the responses 
elaborated by the elderly, being possible to consider 
the discursive context where the accounts were 
produced, as  subsequently elucidated.

RESULTS
First of all, the current research had seven partici-

pants, six females and one male, recognized by the 
following aliases: Aphrodite, Artemis, Zeus, Hestia, 
Hera, Demeter and Athena. They are identified with the 
names of Olympian gods and goddesses, in an allusion 
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First axis: the influence of the Language Workshop 
on the autonomy and decision- making

This axis points out the role that dialogical activities 
may play, specifically on the promotion of autonomy 
during the old age. In order to understand whether 
the Language Workshop has influenced on the parti-
cipants’ autonomy and decision-making, the following 
questions were elaborated: 1) “Do you understand 
that your participation in the Language Workshop has 
influenced your autonomy? Yes? No? Why?”; 2) “Has 
your participation in the Language Workshop influenced 
your decision-making? If so, which decisions?”.

Subsequently, the responses on the autonomy 
and decision-making given by the participants in the 
Language Workshop.

Hera: [...]Yes! For example, in writing, sometimes I 
was afraid of writing something, and the Workshop 
gave me a certain freedom, it released me from 
some preconceptions or things like that.

Hestia: It influenced me because I think I had 
autonomy, but today I’m more confident to make 
decisions, I learned more...it strengthened my will, 
my potential, which was somewhat kept inside me, 
evolved... it is easier for me to express things, my 
will. Many things I didn’t use to do, now I do.[....].

Aphrodite: Because we realize that we can. Because 
I think I’m getting old, but I’m getting better. I don’t 
say no to anything, even if I don’t know, I search 
for getting to know, and I think it’s the influence of 
the Language Workshop, because we hear many 
stories, and add them to our daily life to improve it.

Demeter: Yes, a lot. Sometimes I do something 
hastily, then I think: no!! I’m gonna do just like in 
the group of the Language Workshop. You have to 
think, make a decision. I’ve behaved better, I listen, 
I learned to listen, I’m not good at that, but I’m 
learning.

Athena:[...]When I got to the Language Workshop, I 
didn’t speak, I was ashamed, and now I do speak!!

Artemis: Yes, because we feel our self-worth. 
Because there’s experience exchange from the 
elderly to you, the young. It’s a wisdom exchange, 
I think.

Zeus: Yes, it changed. Knowledge. My communi-
cation. I was shy, today I’m more outgoing.

to the Greek thinking and civilization’s influence on the 
Western world, similar to the elderly’s influence on the 
new generations.

The study results are organized in 3 parts. The first 
one features participants’ socio-educational profile. 
Subsequently, the second and third parts represent, 
according to the dialogical perspective of the language, 
two axes of analyses with aspects related to the 
autonomy and coping with aging, respectively, keeping 
in mind the role that utterances may play in the health 
promotion during the aging process.

Profile of the research participants

Regarding participants’ sociodemographic profile, 
factors related to their age, gender, marital status, 
income and schooling are presented below:

• Hera isa retired, 85-year-old widow. She gets two 
minimum salaries a month. She lives alone, interacts 
with her neighbors and groups that she joins. She 
graduated from Higher Education.

• Hestia is a retired, married, 62-year old woman, 
who lives with her husband and son, and gets 
one minimum salary. She interacts with her 
grandchildren and brothers. She concluded high 
school.

• Aphrodite is a retired, 66-year-old divorced woman 
who lives alone. She interacts with her mother, 
brothers, children, grandchildren, other family 
members and friends. She is a higher education 
graduate.

• Demeter is a retired, 65-year-old widow, who lives 
with her son. She did not conclude middle school 
(9 years).

• Athenais a single, retired, 85-year-old woman that 
gets one minimum salary. She lives with one of her 
daughters and two granddaughters, and interacts 
with her neighbors and friends. Athena never 
attended school.

• Artemisis a married, retired, 67-year-old woman. 
She lives with her husband, interacts with her son, 
neighbors and other family members. She has 
incomplete high school.

• Zeus is a married, retired, 66-year-old man who gets 
two minimum salaries. He lives with his wife and 
daughter. He attended until the second grade of 
elementary school.
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Participants Summary of the Language Workshop influence on their autonomy
Hera Confidence and freedom to write/ re-meaning of preconceptions

Hestia Confidenceto make decisions/strengthening of their own will
Aphrodite Acknowledgment of their own potentialities/ influence of the dialogical activities on their quality of life

Demeter
Acknowledgment of the need to make decisions in an elaborated and careful way/ listening started to be 

considered
Athena More confidence to speak
Artemis Value of aging and the possibility to exchange experience with others

Zeus More autonomy to speak

Figure 1. Summary of the influence of dialogical activities on elderly’s autonomy/decision-making, participants in the Language Workshop

Second axis: influence of the Language Workshop 
on the coping with aging

This axis tries to understand the influence that dialo-
gical activities, produced during the meetings of the 
Language Workshop, may have on the way that the 
elderly conceive and cope with aging. Therefore, the 
following questions were elaborated: 1) “Has your parti-
cipation in the Language Workshop influenced your 
way to cope with aging? 2) If so, what has changed on 
the way to cope with aging? If not, why?”.

The elaborated responses to those questions were 
transcribed and presented, as follows.

Aphrodite: Yes, the contact with people..., the 
experience exchange makes you better, changes 
the way you see life.

Artemis: Yes, the interaction with other people 
improves your self-esteem, gives you more confi-
dence to talk, I’ve changed my lifestyle, before, I got 
isolated at home, here, I’ve learned a lot.

Zeus: Yes, I’ve lost my shyness, changed my way 
to communicate, listen to people more, it was a 

wonderful experience, it’s changed my way even 
toward my family, before, I got isolated at home.

Hestia: Yes, I’ve always been very active, but here, 
I’ve learned to look inside me, it improved my self-
-esteem... now that I’m old..

Hera: Yes, here you open your horizons, there’s 
exchange between the people, you learn a lot, and 
teach, too, the fact of listening and being listened to, 
mainly for those who are hard of hearing, raises your 
self-esteem, it’s changed my life.

Demeter: Yes, I was afraid of speaking before, got 
quiet, isolated, here, I was taken in, I’ve learned to 
respect and value myself, now, I give my opinion 
whenever I want to.

Athena: Yes and no, because I used to think that 
way, it just reassured what I thought, we need to 
accept and value ourselves, before, I spoke a lot, 
but didn’t listen to others, now, I’ve learned to listen 
to and give my opinion, respecting the opinions of 
others.

Participants Summary of the Language Workshop influence on coping with aging
Aphrodite Experience exchange enabled well-being in aging.

Artemis The interaction with others fostered confidence and moved her away from isolation.

Zeus
The possibility to listen to others brought about changes in the family relationships and moved him away from a 

position of isolation.
Hestia Despite perceiving herself as active, it promoted the self-reflection, enhancing the self-esteem in aging.
Hera The possibility to listen and be listened to enhanced her self-esteem.

Demeter Interaction experienced in the dialogical activities fostered her self-worth.
Athena The exercise of listening fostered the respect for the speaker, as well as for her own opinion.

Figure 2. Summary of the Language Workshop influence on coping with aging
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DISCUSSION
Regarding the participants’ profile, prevalence of 

females can be observed. This phenomenon can be 
related to what has been called the feminization of 
aging, once women live longer than men almost all 
over the world2.

In a recent study, carried out by the Brazilian Institute 
of Geography and Statistics (Instituto Brasileiro de 
Geografia e Estatística)13, it was observed that women 
account for 55.8% of the elderly population in Brazil. 
That prevalence has been explained, among other 
factors, by the lower rate of smoking and alcohol abuse 
among them, less exposure to risks, for example, the 
fact that women live longer within household settings 
than men, which protects them from violent events14. 
In addition, they search for health services more often, 
being diagnosed earlier, thus, women have higher 
probabilities of cure from diseases15. 

Considering schooling, there are significant diffe-
rences in participants’ educational levels: an elderly 
woman is literate, but did not attend school; one has 
incomplete middle school, and another has incom-
plete high school; a man and a woman graduated from 
high school; and two elderly women graduated from 
higher education. Lower levels of schooling can be 
explained by the conditions of the Brazilian educational 
system in the 1940s and 1950s, favorable to residents 
in urban centers. In that time, Brazil had an agricultural 
economy, with a significant number of children living 
in rural areas. Therefore, those children grew up and 
aged with lower levels of schooling16. 

Moreover, illiterate population is fundamentally 
observed among aged people in the biggest country 
of South America, mainly among females. That 
is explained because women had less access to 
schooling until the mid-twentieth century, raised to  be 
wives and mothers, responsible for their household 
duties and families16.  As for their interaction, most 
researched subjects live with their family; only two 
aged women live alone. Anyway, it should be pointed 
out that the family relation is an important interactional 
and learning setting, which can promote affective 
relationships between the elderly and their family17.

Regarding the first axis, which addresses the 
influence of the Language Workshop on the elders’ 
autonomy and decision-making, they reported in 
their speeches that after their participation in the 
Workshop, they feel more confident, freer to write, to 
make decisions, speak and listen to others. Athena 
and Zeus’s accounts, for example, unveil that they 

felt shy and insecure before attending the Language 
Workshop.

Those accounts reassure the relevance of dialogical 
group activities to the interaction, by means of oral and 
written language. In addition, oral production activities, 
as the ones developed by the Language Workshop, are 
able to promote the autonomy among elderly subjects, 
providing them with new discursive situations, which 
value their opinions and experiences, expanding their 
possibilities of social participation. At this point, it 
should be highlighted that the National Health Policy 
to the Elderly6 states that autonomy reflects subjects’ 
actions along their lives, and should be reassured in 
old age, so that elders actively participate in activities 
oriented to them in the community that they live in.

The participants in this study also reported that the 
dialogical activities developed in the Workshop stren-
gthened their opinions, leading them to acknowledge 
their potentialities, as well as the influence that their 
life stories have over others. Hestia and Aphrodite’s 
speeches point that, by participating in the activities 
mediated by interactional practices, they perceived 
the strength of their will, and the improvement of their 
quality of life. Their accounts show that they started to 
have more beneficial awareness of their own aging, by 
means of the relation established with the other parti-
cipants, getting rid of prejudices and fostering more 
dignifying, autonomous and healthier aging.

The data found in this study are in agreement with 
a qualitative study held in Cajazeiras, Northeastern 
Brazil, which evidences that interactional activities 
enable the enhancement of personal confidence and 
quality of life, enabling greater social participation in the 
old age18. Similarly, another research held in Southern 
Brazil, points that elderly speakers, participants in 
dialogical practices, refer to perceive more clearly the 
need to change experiences, speak, listen to, defend 
their point of view and confront opinions, expanding 
their knowledge and demistifying their established and 
stigmatized positions on aging19.

The second axis refers to the influence, or not, that 
dialogical activities have on the way that the elderly cope 
with aging. From the enunciations produced by the 
participants, it is possible to understand it affirmatively, 
that is, the elderly perceive such influences as positive 
on aging, enabling experience exchange, possibilities 
to listen and be listened to, self-worth, respect for the 
other, and higher social participation, which, in turn, 
reduces isolation. Such aspects are in conformity 
with another study held among older subjects, whose 
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results pointed that significant oral, reading and writing 
activities enabled the elderly more confidence and 
freedom to speak, read and write, reporting higher 
confidence, self-esteem and self-respect8. 

Study on the influence of group activities over aging 
unveils that it is by means of group participation that 
older subjects have the possibility to build new ties and 
new ways to share their learning and life story with other 
subjects20. Aphrodite, Zeus and Hera’s accounts also 
reveal that. For them, experience exchange, enabled 
by the dialogical activities, changed the way that they 
perceive their own lives, improving their possibilities to 
relate to others.

Research on group interactions reports that group 
involvement is beneficial to the elderly participants, 
once it significantly contributes to the re-meaning of 
their personal history, overcoming their daily problems, 
development of healthy attitudes, rescuing the sense 
of well-being, belonging and helpfulness to others21. 
Artemis and Zeus’s accounts clearly point that, before 
participating in the Language Workshop, they were 
isolated at home, with low self-esteem. Their speeches 
evidence that the dialogical group activity fostered 
changes, including in their family relationships, 
unfolding the importance of the elderly participation in 
interpersonal activities, able to promote greater social 
participation and experience exchange.

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
The current research evidences that dialogical 

activities produced significant effects on the promotion 
of autonomy among elderly subjects, participants in a 
Language Workshop. Such experiences fostered more 
confidence, freedom to speak, strengthening of their 
will, in addition to greater social participation and confi-
dence in decision-making. Thus, activities with and by 
means of the language, may play a fundamental role to 
apply the National Health Policy to the Elderly, since it 
brings about benefits related to the enhancement of the 
socio-verbal interaction, higher possibility to cope with 
aging, increase in the self-esteem and self-worth.

It should be considered that the results in this 
study do not allow generalizations, since they reflect 
discursive productions carried out by people from 
a certain community, who agreed to participate in 
meaningful activities with the language and with others 
for a specific period of time. However, this study may 
be useful as a reference for professionals that care 
for elderly individuals, so that they can consider the 
elderly’s discursive productions, promoting their 

autonomy and decision-making, which they should 
exercise throughout their social and personal lives, 
according to the Public Policies oriented to that 
share of the population. Finally, the evidences in this 
study suggest the need to carry out research on the 
addressed theme, due to the scarcity of national and 
international studies approaching the role of dialogical 
relations in the process of active aging.
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